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W1IK'Faces Hardest Sportistory BOXING GROUP

GAINS SUPPORT
Ritticisms

By BILL RITT
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Willie Gordon, who has fought In Salem muy times bat never

WORLD T 15
STHSJHKED

Henry Cochet Heads Men

With Miss Helen Wills

Leading Women

NEW YORK, Odt. 29 (AP)
Henri Cochet and Miss Helen
Wills head the list of the
"world's first ten" tennis playere
named by S. Wallis Myers. British
writer and critic of the game and
announced in the current Issue of
"American Lawn Tennis." In
each list the United States has
more representatives than any
other nation.

Cochet succeeds his country-
man, Rene La Coste. who was
first in 127 and Bill Tilden trails
both of the French stars, having
dropped a notch. The runner up
to Miss Wills again is --Senorita
Lili De Alvarex of Spain.

The United States has held its
own in the men's "first ten"
with four representatives, the
same Individuals who made it
last year. France has three in-

stead of four, the veteran Jacques
Brugnon having failed to make
the grade.

In the women's ranking the
United States with three repre-
sentatives has one less than last
year, Mrs. Molla Mallory and Mrs.
A. H. Chapln having failed to re-
peat, while Helen Jacobs is the
American newcomer.

Mr. Myers' 1928 list of men,
which le accepted as authorita-
tive here and abroad is:

1 Henri Cochet,, France.
2 Rene La Coste, France.
3 William T. Tilden, U. S.
4 Frank Hunter, U. S.
6 Jean Borotra, France.
6 George Lott. U. S. '
7 H. W. Austin. England.
8 John Hennessey, U. S.
9 H.L. DeMorpurgo, Italy.
10 John B. Hawkes, Aus-

tralia.

JACK ELLIOTT WINS

HANDICAP in
Large crowds of golfers and

spectators thronged the Salem
Golf club's new course on Sunday,
to attend the formal dpening. The
blind handicap tournament proved
a big attraction. Jack Elliott took
first place. Earl Newton second
and Ellis Von Eschen third. Harry
Willett and Ted Chambers tied for
fourth honors. The first prize was
a steel shafted driver offered by
the Kline Specialty company of
Portland. - ...

The caddy house will be com.
pleted this Players who are
not members are being welcomed
to the course for the present, a
nominal fee being charged. The
club may later withdraw this priv
ilege and restrict play to memeers

MONDAY, OCT. 2
1886 Jack McAuliffe, light-

weight champion, knocks out Bill
Froxier in 21 rounds at wosion,
Mass.

World series, ninth and
final game: New York Nationals,
3; Brooklyn American Associa
tions, 2. Batteries O Day and
Ewing; Terry and Bushong.

Ig98 Herschberger of Chicago
kicks a 40-ya- rd goal which wins
a game lor the Maroons against
Penn.

1904 Willie Heston of Michi
gan runs 75 yards to a touchdown
against Wisconsin.

1910 Pendleton of Princeton
catches a punt and runs 98 yards
for a touchdown wnich wins a
game against Dartmouth.

1906 Gunner Moir defeats
Jack Palmer in nine rounds on a
foul at London. England, in a bat-
tle for the British heavyweight
title.

1921 Glenn Killinger of Penn
State catches kick off and runsl
90 yards to a touchdown against
Georgia Tech.

1921. Robert Fltzke of Wyom-
ing kicks a 48-ya- rd field goal
against Idaho.

1921 Mack Aldrldge of Yale
kicks a 48-ya- rd field goal against
Brown.

BOUTEISinW
ASTtftfA, Ore., Oct. 29 (AP)

-- roung Sam Langford. Phila-
delphia, negro featherweight, and
sailor Wilile Gordon of Anacor-te- s.

Wash., fought ten smashing
rounds to a draw here tonight in
the main event of a boxing pro-
gram. Langford, weighting 124
pounds, and Gordon, 126, made it
a bammer-and-ton- gs affair dur-
ing the entire go, but there were
no knockdowns.

Roy Gist. Seaside 144-pound- er.

won on a technical knockout In
thfjj first round of his scheduled
six rounder with Billy Pegler,
Portland, 140 pounds, when the
referee, stopped the bout to save
Pegler from further punishment.
Gist asked that the fight be
halted.

Young Mulligan, 150. pounds,
Astoria, won by a knockout In the
second round of a scheduled four-round- er,

when he stopped Arthur
Phetodous, 160-pou- nd Astorian. .

Rock Garden At
Park Is Planned

MONMOUTH, Ore... Oct. 29.
(Special) The park committee of
the civic club decided last wetk
to cause the building of a rock
garden to beautify the park.' Mr.
Inez Miller, Mrs'. Fred O'Roufke.
Mrs. C. R. Butler and Mrs, J. S.

SOUTHERN football captainA is growing a mustache.
When the opponents first

saw it they thought it was a trick
play.

Football is now menaced by a
wave of whiskers.

In the old days all players wore
cookie dusters. The A

team looked like a set of hair
brushes.

Opposing linemen grabbed each
other's beards and play didn't
stop until someone yelled
"Down J" or "Ouch!"

The backfield looked like four
men peering over a hedge.

After the game the whole squad
took a shower and a shot of in-
sect powder.

WILEY BILL PL1Y

TO HT OPENS

A complete schedule for the in-

dustrial volley ball tournament
has been drawn up by the Mar-
ried Men's Amusement club. The
program calls for 12 games to be
on Tuesday at 7:30 and Friday
at 7:30 and 9:00 beginning Octo-
ber 30 and ending November 23.
Three games were played prior to
the completion of the schedule.

The club-- lias a gymnasium on
Center street approximately 400
feet east of the state hospital. The
floor measures 40 by 82 feet with
a clear space over the . floor 24
feet high. Twenty-on- e stockhold
er members of the club control
the club. Officers are E. W. Mul-le- r,

president; E. Rnecker, secre
tary; ana a. Hlrsekorhn. treas
urer. The schedule follows:

October 30, Tuesday Kimball
School of Theology vs. Hansen andLlljequist

November 2, Friday City Dads
vs. Woolen Mills. 3 M. M. A. C. J
vs. M. M. A. C. 2.

Novemher a Tumbv viv.ii
School vs. M. M. A. C. 2.

November . FridayCity Dads
. Han8n anfl Lnjeiuist. Woolen

vim v n ,
'NoTemb

. n. Tuesday-K- im-
mu scnooi ts. city Dads.

"November 16, Friday Woolen
IMIlls vs. M. M. A. C. 2. Hansen
an Llljequiet ts. M. M. A. C. 2.

November 20, Ttfesday Kim-
ball School vs. Woolen Mills.

November 28, Friday Hansen
and Liljeqkuiat vs. M. M. .A. C. 2.

IClty Dads vs. M. M. A. C. 1.
Team standings fer the games

played are:
. W L Peret
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Fight Saturday

in

him Satarday night at the arm
Riley. Both are considered good

and other coast cities.

Eagle Bowlers
Of Salem Beat

Portland Aerie at

The bowling team of the Salem
Eagles, No. 20 SI, defeated a team
representing the Portland aerie.
No. 4, In straight - sets on the
Winter Garden alleys Saturday
night. , ed

Scores were 882 to 63S, 774 to
623 and 820 to 629. Allison of
the Salem team led In scoring
with marks of 222. 203 and 162,

total of 577. of

Sports
DoneBrownl

By NORMAN E. BROWN
Red Grange was

WHEN and slipping his way to
football fame as a member

of the University of Illinois team
the worth of another member of
the Illinl teams on which Red
played was being hidden under a
bushel In the shape of the halo on
woven about Grange's head.

It wasn't until the last long
cheer for Grange had died down
that this other modest chap, Earl
Britton, really received the credit it
due him as a player and for his an
part in enabling Grange to exer-
cise the uncanny football powers
with which nature and Bob
Zuppke had blessed him.

And now, apparently, we have
another Britton in the person of
Bronke Nagurskl, the most talked
of star of Minnesota U's powerful
eleven. The sensational all of
around playing of Nagurskl In a

Minnesota's early games has to
brought showers of praise on the of
young man's head this despite
the fact that he Is playing a posi-
tion strange to him.

Heretofore Nagurskl played at
tackle. And as Gopher adherents
began to review the more recent
games previous to this year they
began to recall that It was often
the gaping hole torn in the oppos-
ing line by Nagurskl that gave
Herb Joesting, wonder fullback of
Minnesota's team, a chance to
tear through for heartbreaking
gains. Nagurski's work was over
looked then, all eyes were on
Joesting.

Then Joesting stepped out. Dr.
C. W. Spears, Gopher coach, had
to have a new fullback. Nagurskl
was given a trial. Within a few
weeks he has thrown a scare into
Big Ten ranks with his battering,
ram playing, his fleetness in cov-
ering passes, his elusrveness in
open field running and his dead-line- ss

In defense play.
Now Minnesota and grid fans

who have followed the Gophers
are asking Just how much of Na-
gurski's all around worth passed
unnoticed while be was plodding
along under Joesting's leader-
ship perfectly content to let the
glory fall where It might.
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IN WEAR
Predictions of High Achieve-

ments This Season A-

lready Borne Out

N. W. Conference
Willamette 2 0 1.000
Puget Sound 1 1 .500
Pacific 1 1 .500
Coll. of Idaho 1 1 .500
Whitman 0 0 .000
Linfield 0 3 .000

Predictions were made at the
close of the 19 27 football season
that in 1928. football at Willam
ette university would rise to
heights that hadn't been reached

many years. Although the sea-
son is hardly well started, the
correctness of these predictions
has already been demonstrated.
Willamette's eleven has won from
College of Puget Sound rated at
the beginning of the season as one
of the strongest in the Northwest
conference. In the first victory the
local school has gained over the
Ta.com a school in eight years.
That much cannot be gainsaid
even though the local Methodists
shouldn't win another game all
season.

The predictions were based on
the fact that this year Coach
"Spec" Keene, in his third season

Willamette, would have his
system firmly established and
would have players available who
had played under this system for
two years. Even though there
weren't as many veterans as a
coach ought normally to expect,
victory over Puget Sound was
gained by putting these season

players on the firing line.
Game Played in Air

Saturday's battle was waged
largely in the ajr, and In this type

play Willamette showed' its
superiority even though Puget
Sound gained more yardage from
forward passes. Coach Keene's
men tried only six passes and
completed four of them for a to-
tal of 81 yards. Puget Sound com.
pleted five passes for 136 yards,
but seven were incomplete and
two were intercepted In situa-
tions which made loss of the ball
costly.

Willamette proved decidedly
superior on running plays from
scrimmage gaining 163 yards to
the visitors' 102. Willamette made
eleven, first downs, nine or them j

running plays alone; Pnt
Sound made ten first downs, but ionly, six on running plays.

But most Important of all,
Willamette had the puneh when

came close .to the goal line, and
Impregnable defense when its

own goal line was threatened.
Hard. Games Faced

After a week of comparative '
rest; with nothing but a non-co- n-

ference game against Albany Col- -
lege here .Friday, to Interrupt it.
Coach. Keene!jnen will begin pre- -

narinr for the really tough parti
the seaeon.'Next week, the card-- 1

ai aa a. 1mai ana gpia eleven win travel
Boise for a game with College
Idaho, which is expected to be

the crucial one in the Northwest
conference race. Anse Cornell's
team - la practically - the same as
last year when it won the cham- -'

pionship, and although, it lost to
Puget Sound, the score was close.

The week after that Willamette
will' play away from home again,
against its traditional rival Paci-
fic university at Forest Grove, and
then will start preparing for the
final game of the season, here
against Whitman

Saturday's game produced sev
eral injuries for the Willamette
team, but "the only one which is
likely to prove serious was suffer-
ed bv Flock. It is believed that
one or more ribs were broken, al
though x-r- ay pictures wnich will
determine this have not yet been
developed.

When aviators have to take an
insanity test it's going to JSe too
had forsome of these ocean filer.

Lebanon Express.

The Mountain States Power
company, owned by the H. M. Byl-les- by

company which operates
many subsidiary utilities in all
parts of the United States, reports
net earnings during the past 12
months of 81,167,341.
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BOOKED HERE

Promoter Plant to Open His

Boxing Season Here
on Saturday

c.lkm'a hnxlnr season is to be
opened Saturday with a bang
thatjwill be heard all over the
northwest.

Participants In the main event
wilt: be Sailor Willie Gordon and
'Kewpie' Riley, both fighters

who have reputations which en-

title them to place in main events
In any of the larger cltiee on the
coast.

Gordon has been seen in the
- Ting'iat the armory here numero-

us-; times in the past, and is a
favorite with the fans here for
his'Iiaggresslveness and his wil--liBgn-

to meet all comers.
Riley has never fought in Sa-

lem." but his record has been
watched by local fane. Including
liisJ.'Tictory by a knockout over
Yosjig Francis last week at
Klamath Falls. Francis had pre--vioui- ly

. knocked out Phil Bayee
of fjalem.

Promoter Plant Pie cd
Matchmaker Harry Plant con-

siders himself more than fortu
nate to be able to provide fight-ers- bf

this calibre: in fact he has
already received- - telephone calls
from-- other promoters in the Wil-
lamette valley asking him "how
come?" The secret is that Plant
offered more than the others were
willing to give and in fact more

: than1 patronage for a first card of
th season here usually warrants,
te get this fight. , .

TJie rest of the card will match
up to the main event in its drawing--

power. Plant promisee, al-

though he hasn't scheduled any
of the preliminaries definitely as
yet.;1! One fighter who is sure to
appear on this card ie Pat Dun-
dee,' who has been training heTe
for number 4f weeks and work-
ing at the paper mill at the same
time

The Phil Bayea-Te- d Fox match
Idea l has been given up for the
present due to failure of the
fighters managers to agree as to
weights.

DEARS PIPING
.1m Nirrr nnrnnisi
mu iviLLi uncouii
BERKELEY, Cel., Oct. 29.

(Af ) With a heavy rain making
theall bard to handle and reduc
lag 'the field to a quagmire, the
University of California football
team went through a light work-'oufji- n

the Memorial stadium here
today in preparation for its con-
ference clash Saturday with the
University ef Oregon. '

Aslde from a few skinned noses
neV black eyes, all of the mem-

bers, 'ef the team came ont of Sat-
urday's Olympic club game, in fine
shape. Today's practice consisted
of signal drill, and passing and
panting. s

The first eleven, that had a day
of rest Saturday while the second
string men battled the Olympic
grldders. came in for the bulk of
attention today and the first string
bactfield consisting pf Eisan,quarter; Tom and Barr, halves.
anT Schmidt, fullback, was back
in its regular position.

'! -

HICH SCHOOL BID

MAKES DECIDED HIT

flalem high school's new banddid its first
nlgkt in the pep rally through

eirceis in anticipation
of-tb- e football game with Aihr,
high Saturday. Several numbers

rB piayea at the dedication ex- -
- -- " rw v linger neidand; between the halves of theCat

Dtoys playing In the Dand underthe direction of O. P. Thayer, as
listed by instruments ere: Cor-
neals. Fred Remington. Bob Payne,
llatbew Burgermister, Douglas
gcFay, Walter Harms, Glen

. 3Pier8, Helmit Newman andFsod Boerer; clarinets, Ronald

. GvAber and Charles Kinney, saxo-phones, Olen i Rollins, Eugene
8mtb. Darvel Procter, Kenneth
Vas Cleave, and Fred Carmmlcal-trombones- .

Dale Areheart andWeeley Helse; altos, Virgil De.Bison, and Menakas Selander-ba-
. m1t1 Tri.h '

7 MorganGallagher; drums. Walter Kiefer
t

nd, Lynn Helse; piecolo. of toMeyer; baritone. Ronald Hudklns
Russell Scott, Wesley HeiscIfl SHsns neynsiafior.

i'!!

Big Delegation
fifom Salem Goes
ITo Church Event
m
fifhe First Congregational

chiaxch of Salem had the second
latest - delegation from out-of-to-

at the young people's rally
( !pie Congregational churches in

the First Congregational church at
Portland Sunday afternoon. .The
Rei. C. E. Ward of Salem wa
Ihef main speaker of the program.
A! reception of FlllpHnos was held
aftpr the rally, with a Filipino
jtrng quartet giving the program.

On the three cars of Salem
y6tlng folk who motored to Port-
land Sunday were: Floyd Albin
Dbfls McCallister. Irma Babcock
Anoka Cook, Bern Ice Nelson
VTm. McCleary, Bud Cook, Jennie
Rom, Marjorie Brorbaugh. Evelyr

-- Roes, Viola Detleff, Aline Tweed
Marjorie Tweed. Doris Nelson
Deris Clarke, Edgar Rits. anj
Harjoiie McCallister. Mrs. Marl
Mc Canister and the . Rev. C. E.
Ward accompanied the young
peopla. . .

Belief Voiced National Asso-

ciation Will be Strong-

er Than Ever

By EDWARD J. NKlIi
Amociated Free Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Oct. 29. (AP)

Any idea that the National Boxing
association is about to lose power
because of dissension within its
ranks or the withdrawal of Can-

adian and some eastern allies
must be revised, according to Les-
lie E. Edmonds, executive secre-
tary of the Kansas State Athletic
commission.

Edmunds, chairman of the N.
B. A's legislation committee anri
a prime mover In the new regime,
believes that instead of losing
strength, the association actually
has gained power by a combina-
tion of forces, especially in the
middle west and south, now under
the leadership of Paul Prehn of
Illinois.

Prehn Highly Landed
Prehn was the candidate of the

middleswestern boxing interests an
a group, Edmonds points out in a
statement to the Associated Press,
outlining his view of events lead-
ing up to the recent N. B. A

convention In Toronto.
The association's refusal to ac

cept Thomas A. Murphy, member
of parliament and chairman of the
Canadian boxing federation, as a
presidential candidate, led to Cn- -

ada's withdrawal from the N. R
A. and negotiations for an alliance
with the New York State Athletic
commission, representatives of
ConnectMf Und New Jersey sat
in on the negotiations.

"I believe the men now in con
trol of the N. B. A. will go for
ward. Its principles are too im-
portant to permit the changes in
personnel In member states to af-

fect its usefulness. As for the
states that are supposed to con-
template secession, the N. B. A. i
more Important to them than they
are to It.

"It will be amusing to us In
the west who have pleaded and
worked for Independence of the
domination of the large eastern
states to see the little fellows
snuggling up to New York and
taking orders as in the days be-

fore the N. B. A. was formed."
Since Kansas joined the N. B.

A., every state in the middle west
with legalized boxing entered the
association Edmonds said while
"back east the little states are
members, but New York, Penn-
sylvania and Massachusetts "pre-
fer to run their own affairs."

Students Plan
To Stage Play

JEFFERSON. Ore. Oct. 29- -
(Special) Students at the Jet-'- ,
ferson, high school are planning
to. give a iay in the near future,
the exact date net yet being an
nounced "A Bit of Blarney." is
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against inch tough opposition as faces
ory in the peraoa of "Kewple"
enough for main events in Portland

ELKS BH CilY

LEAGUE PIN MARK

The Elks quintet In the City
bowling league .set a new team
series record Mddday night. 273d
pins for the three sets, and Victor
of the Elks bowled a new indi-
vidual high series. 631.

The Capital City Bedding com-
pany team added one game to ltd
lead in the percentage column by
winning three games from Scheie a
Men's Wear. The Elks won two out
of three from the Man's Shop, and
the Reo Flying Clouds took two
out of three from O'Leary'a Le-
gionnaires.

Scores were:
Elks

Hany 169 161 SOS 536
Prtt ISO 182 171 513
WMr 147 216 157 820
Victor .910 198 282 681

Totkla . AS9 S5S S38 3730
Maa'a ahoy

CM 200 178 125 603
Hall 1 SOI 160 6S4
Hinvtinrten 147 161 157 463
Tits 180 171 188 (39
Ksfttol . 16tJ 155 172 493

S6 866 802 2534
O'Xaeary's XaesiMBJrraag 182 17 187 648

Netotall 167 311 12T 603
Bate . 182 . 148 164 494
GrU .....145 185 164 444
Stltkrr 215 178 181 874

ToUl ,. 8S1 851 823 3965
Km Flying ClosA

Xawton 178 181 168 18
JoBBaeo. 174 1 66 186 686
Karr 181 803 ISO 664
llnwiwt; ISO 167 17 694
S. Sleinbork 162 176 192 626

lWla '..885 883 889 2667
8cbi' afsa's Whi

artB 177 185 1S9 491
Bsnrfi ..180 180. 140 460
Par 181 184 166 801
afalfattvii 173 161 186 649
eiMihnr . 149 188 161 498

Total 610 868 802 9480
0. O. Be44lB V.

MaiiMii 178 80S 170 648
Poslia 169 190 168 552
BnaiM ISO ISO 178 48.1
Alltoan 166 182 146 468
Mhr 162 186 532

Tatala .835 987 838 2625

echon FPU

BATTLE OF JUAREZ

The strands of Salem flax which
members of Capitol Post No. 9 of
the American Legion carried to
the national Legion convention at
San Antonio are still being heard
from, though the convention is a
thing of the past.

In a letter to his sister, Miss
Esther Dieffenbach of the county
child health demonetration office,
Emery Dieffenbach, who is In the
government service at El Paso.
Texas, writes of visiting a quaint
oottery shop across the border in
Jaurei. Mexico, and while in the
shop finding a strand of the flax
attached to an American Legion
button.

Whether It was a member of the
Salem post that left the flax In
the shop is not known.

College GrouD
Discusses Club
WorkAtO.N.S.

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.
Monmouth. Ore.. Oct. 29. (Spe
cial) L. J. Allen of Oregon Agri-
cultural college, brought a delega-
tion from the college Tuesday
which appeared at the chapel hon-- at

Oregon Normal School, and
tave informative talks on the
work of boys' and girls' club.
Some Interest in formulating an
organization for club leadership
imong normal students is being
3Vlnced on the campus.

Former Resident
Of Salem Passes

Word ha been received here by
Frank Gard of the dealB jn
31oomington. Cal of hie mother,
Mrs. Phoebe Stewart Gard, on
October 28. Mrs. Gard. who far--
Tierly was a resident of Tew Park
here, was born - Noyember li.
1828. and wonld have been 100
"ears of age had she lived another
month. She Is survived by her
ons Frank, of Salem. C. P. Gard
f Bloomington, Cal.. W. M. Gard

-- f San Francisco and three daugh-'er- s.

Mrs. Jofephine Orem of Ko-vo- mo,

Ind Mrs. Alice Orr of Tip--
on. Ind.. and Mrs. Nora Cum--nin- gs

of Troy, --Kansas.

Anyway.-- the feminine habit of,
going through a husband's pockets
cannot be blamed upon Eve. Cin-
cinnati Times-Sta- r. r
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Today and Tomorrow is Your Last Chance
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30x3y2 Reg. 1.

30x3y2 Ex. Size ...

31x4 a S. J
32x4 & S. . .

33x4y2 S. S. .;; .....
4.40-2-1 Balloon ...
4.50-2-1 Balloon ...
5.00-2-1 Balloon ...
5.25-2-1 Balloon ...
6.00-2- 1 Balloon ...
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REPAIRING. VULCANIZING, CAR WASHING
GREASING, DAY AND NIGHT STORAGE

TIRE

J,
264 North High

w: .Parker TireSteve Doneghuei Earl Sande and Tod Sloan three of the greatest
jockeys that ever sat astride a horse have received different treat-- :
rnent at the hands of fate. Donoghue, who once got $50,000 for a
race, is a bankrupt has-Tee- n, who rides loaf shots for $10 a race.
Sande who saved his money, now owns his own stable of racing;
horses, while Sloan, who had the "easy go temperament of Don-ogh-ue,

bow does odd Jobs around a track for a living.


